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SK-283 Flipin Dough

SK-216 Nasty Girls

Goldie vs. Darling
These sexy roommates have attitude and
food fight breaks out! What a mess. They
soon challenge each other to the ring and
both are tossed from pillar to post. Their
tops soon fall off and heavenly bodies are
flipped and smashed into submission. You'll
love this spirited non- stop sexy female
wrestling fight! 55 min.

Tanya vs. Goldie
This hair flying catfight features two
beautiful and well-endowed blondes, with
bad attitudes. Dressed in sexy body suits
they argue about which one copied the other.
Tanya then accuses Goldie of stealing her
customers at the bar where they work. They
each push each other in the boobs and an
intense nude catfight ensues. 32 min.

SK-214 Dirty Laundry

SK-213 Bet on Blondie

Cleopatra vs. Goldie
The beautiful blonde Goldie enters the room
where a glamorous Cleopatra awaits to warn
Goldie not to date her brother again. Calling
Goldie a whore, a hellacious catfight erupts,
for real and for keeps. Clothes are ripped
off, breasts are squeezed and mashed and
both girls are ravaged. 40 min.

Carolyn vs. Crystal
This fierce female wrestling catfight
features two beautiful, sexy blondes in a
non-stop brawl with breast mauling, hair
pulling, savage punching and slapping,
face sitting, and furious holds that will
leave you breathless through the entire
battle! 32 min.

SK-249 Sheer Determination

SK-215 Party Girls

Goldie vs. Lindsey
Two voluptuous super vixens hit the screen
and fight to settle their differences in a
furious female wrestling catfight. Both bare
breasted ladies battle wearing only
deliciously sheer nylon panty hose. An awesome treat for the large
breast and panty hose fan. 40 min.

Tanya vs. Nikki
Tanya, one of California’s sensational
blondes, meets Nikki in a violent female
wrestling catfight in the apartment, using a
whiskey bottle to end this sensational show
of outrage and also displaying a figure you
will long remember. 30 min.

SK-217 All Work & No Play

SK-219 French Made

Nikki vs. Cleopatra
Party animal Cleopatra tries to stop Nikki’s
studying and convince her to join the fun!
The argument ignites a wild female wrestling
catfight. Shorn of their clothes and
weakened by breast and groin mauling, this
intense nude catfight ends when a glass
bowl is broken over one wild women’s head!
What a catfight! 35 min.

Talia vs. Chantel
The mature French blonde Chantel loses her
young maid Talia, who quits in the middle of
Chantel’s sexy phone conversation with a
lover. Their two teddies and matching
panties are soon ripped off and a furious
female wrestling catfight follows with plenty
of breast bruising and hatred until the winner
finally leaves her opponent helpless on the
carpet. 30 min.

SK-222 Cold Sweat

SK-209 Breast Assured

Tanya Danielle vs. Goldie
Two of the more generously endowed beauties in
California rock this vicious female wrestling catfight
tape with some super sexy and sadistic action.
Tanya, a perfect “10” superstar argues with Goldie
and a wild melee ensues, full of violent action and a
completely disrobed and almost annihilated beauty.
39 min.

Carolyn vs. Pamela Powers
Two well-endowed blondes meet in a savage
apartment female wrestling catfight that
shows beautiful Carolyn and huge breasted
Pamela at their untamed best. Breasts are
mauled, hair is pulled, stomachs are clawed,
and sexy bodies trade domination as they
attempt to destroy each other. 30 min.
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SK-210 Cat House

SK-160 Tangling Teddies

Crystal vs. Talia
Sensual blonde Crystal is attacked in this
female wrestling catfight by dark haired Talia,
who has gone crazy over the loss of her pet
cat. This super sexy nude battle is full of
surprises. Screams echo thru the room as
fleshy breasts are squeezed and pinched, hair
is yanked, and bellies are punched in a wild
display of feminine fury. One naked beauty is
leashed and led around the room nursing the wounds of a
violent victory by her evil adversary. What a catfight! 30 min.

Candi vs. Santana
Wearing very sexy see-through teddies,
blonde Candi and brunette Santana tangle it
up in a three-fall, submission only, female
wrestling catfight. Tender groins are kicked
and vulnerable breasts and stomachs are
mercilessly punched. Even at 1 fall apiece,
the two beauties are out of their teddies by
the third fall and perfect breasts are exposed
to bounce and smother. A fearful figure 4 headlock ends the
day for an exhausted and beaten loser. 35 min.

SK-212 Den Drills

SK-211 Scratch & Claw

Goldie vs. Nikki
Goldie has used Nikki’s credit card and dark
haired Nikki is furious. Breasts are mangled and
a classic female wrestling catfight ensues which
has both girls butt naked, battered, and intent
only on complete dominance of their rival shecat. 31 min.

Tanya Danielle vs. Cleopatra
Blonde goddess Tanya meets Cleopatra in a
female wrestling catfight that features non-stop
sexual attacks as both girls are bruised and
smothered--until one thoroughly whipped and
fully spent fighter lies unconscious and
humiliated by her fearful opponent. 32 min.

SK-169 Close Shaves

SK-162 Hot Blondes

Dina vs. Devon
Jessica vs. Annica
Buxom brunettes Dina & Devin and blonde
Swedish sisters Jessica & Annica fight to the
finish in two rousing female wrestling catfights. The mat is
soggy and full of shaving foam from the first two topless
brunettes tearing it up; and then the beautiful Swedish blondes
battle with a touch of sisterly rivalry that will leave you begging
for more! 50 min.

Jessica vs. Annica Tasha vs. Arreyon
Jessica, real “Baywatch” material, battles
feisty Annica in a female wrestling catfight in
the ring. Swedish epithets fly as the two fight
to a finish. Then blonde Tasha and beautiful
black Arreyon have a vicious catfight, both
losing their tops from the heat of battle. The
violent ending will leave you breathless! 50
min.

SK-157 Brazen Beauties

SK-152 Bare Barbarians

Candi vs. Santana
Brawling for a man's affection are blonde
Candi and dark haired Santana. The nude
bodies are mangled, punched, and ravaged in
this hair-raising female wrestling catfight.
Breasts are squeezed and nipples pinched,
faces pounded, and groins attacked in this
extremely wild apartment house battle
between two beautiful women. A surprise
ending to this one! 55 min.

Candi vs. Santana
A savage beating is delivered in this nude
female wrestling catfight. Blonde Candi and
Santana have challenged each other to a no
holds barred outdoor contest that is filled
with mauled breastss, brutal chokes, and
powerful punches to face and belly. The loser
is cut, bleeding, and bruised all over her
gorgeous body! 50 min.

SK-147 Killer Tomatoes

SK-92 Called on the Carpet

Hollywood vs. Santana
Two of wrestling’s most gorgeous women
clash in this classic female wrestling
catfight. Hollywood and Santana risk perfect
bodies in this choking, hair-pulling, breast
squeezing catfight. Nothing is spared in one
of the sexiest battles yet filmed between two
beautiful and athletic she-cats! 40 min.

Sky aka Tasha vs. Chez
Tez vs. Santana
In the first wrestling catfight featured here,
Chez tries to devastate Sky with cunning
moves. Topless, the two sexy and brutal
babes fight to an excruciating bow and arrow
end. Next comes ebony Tez to fight the sultry
Santana. Tez mauls the smaller Santana, but
she battles back hard! The match ends with a
mighty choke hold and chin lock! 50 min.

SK- 58 Executive Suite

SK-52 Legs, Legs, Legs

Hollywood vs. Leigh
Corporate headquarters are the scene of this
violent wrestling catfight as Claire (Hollywood)
is threatened by Lorraine (Leigh), who wants to
take over her position in the company. A fully
dressed beginning soon becomes a panty and
bra struggle as the evenly matched beauties
use their shapely legs in the meanest fashion.
The loser’s breasts are tormented in a nasty ending. Who will
end up getting the boss’s coffee in the morning? 45 min.

Jennifer vs. Stevie
This wrestling catfight erupts over a job that
Jennifer got instead of Stevie. The apartment
becomes a real torture cage, as garters and
teddies are ripped off and bare breasts are
exposed. Jennifer continuously mauls Stevie’s
breasts and Stevie almost quits. Leg holds are
applied from every angle, and the battle rages
until one girl straddles her exhausted and
humiliated foe, choking out a blood-curdling submission!! 45
min.

SK- 74 Naked Dreams

SK- 49A To Kill a Mockingbird

Nichole Blondie vs. Candi
A fantasy wrestling catfight between two ultra
beautiful blondes. These beautiful nude girls
engage in a sensually dirty match full of hair
pulling, biting, and scratching. Enormous
breasts are used to smother, and finally the
victim’s nipples are tormented by the winner's
cruel fingers. Tantalizing! 45 min.

Raven vs. Amy
Raven vs. Charlie “Golden” Cat
Beautiful Raven invites cute blonde Amy over.
But when she arrives, she is met by a smash
to the face. It turns out Amy has been seeing
Raven’s boyfriend, and Raven proceeds to
ravage every inch of Amy’s body with chokes
and punches until the slobbering loser is
brutally destroyed. Next, golden Cat, Amy’s cousin, pays a
revenge visit to sultry Raven. Oozing from her bra, Raven is
subject to an onslaught from this vicious pro as a vicious backbreaker has her writhing in almost fatal pain. 60 min.
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